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Work Experience 
 Wheels, Inc., Des Plaines, IL                                                                                2010 to Present 
 Software Engineer / Web Developer 

 Worked within an innovation, new product department within Wheels 

 Worked within Agile, Scrum, and Lean methodologies 

 Worked on these applications in cross functional teams from inception, to design, planning, implementation, 
testing, and release 

 Designed the architecture of critical areas of these applications and lead their development efforts 

 Worked closely with the team and other developers of other teams to implement several process changes 
and best practices, including continuous integration, build automation, and code reviews 

 Lead internship teams 

 Recruited and interviewed candidates, and was part of the hiring process 

 Trained and mentored development intern teams, which developed new applications 

 Actively attend and participate in developer meet up groups 

HipHopYourWay.com                                                                                                              2014 
Technical Lead 

 Lead a team that implemented and launched this music news WordPress website 

 Made foundational decisions that affect the behavior of the site 

 Worked with the site founder to gather requirements, and implement custom functionality 

Mike Anderson Chevrolet, Chicago, IL                                                                       2006-2010 
Inventory Manager / Internet Sales Manager 

 Handled sales inquiries from web sources 

 Made decisions on which eCommerce vendors to work with 

 Sold vehicles from the sales floor 

 Had website design input 

 Ordered new vehicles from the manufacturer 

 Monitored sales to determine which vehicles, and with which options, to order 

 Custom ordered vehicles for customers 

 Traded units with other dealerships to meet customer needs 

Skills 
General 

Web development, application development, agile methodology, Scrum methodology, Lean 
methodology, SDLC, MVC, object oriented principles 

Languages 
C#. NET, HTML, JavaScript, CSS, ExtJS 3 and 4, jQuery, Java 

Other 
Git, Subversion, continuous integration 

Education 
 DePaul University, College of Computing and Digital Media 
 B.S. Computer Science with Software Engineering Honors Concentration 
 Presidential Scholarship Recipient 

Honors Program 
 Dean’s List 

Honors Program 


